
Nursery Weekly Plan for week beginning 29.6.2020 

Theme of the week: “Shopping!” 

Please feel free to explore and enjoy any of these lesson ideas at any time of the day to suit you and your family. 
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Phonics: Oral Blending and 
Segmenting 

Warm Up: Jolly Phonics 
Go through the Oral Blending &  
Segmenting Robbie Robot PPT 

 
Children then complete the 

Oral Blending and Segmenting 

worksheet activity 

Maths-To begin to know the value of 
Money Coins! 

Warm Up: The money song 
Children to handle real coins or go 

through the PPT which introduces the 
British money coins. Talk about the 

different colours, shapes and sizes of 
the coins, as well as any numbers they 

can see on them. 
Help your child to order real coins in 

order of their value from or help them 
to complete the activity sheet. 

 

 

Communication, Language and Literacy 
Warm up: Let’s Play: Supermarket 

worker 
Learn about Supermarket workers 

watching Sid and Rebecca play. 
Chn to pretend they are a shop keeper 
or a customer using toys or objects in 
their house. Discuss how things cost 

money in shops and that we must not 
take things that we haven’t paid for. 
Have they got a till and pretend coins 

to role play with?  

 

Well-Being 
Talk about how some items can 

become very special/valuable to us 
for various different reasons. Even 

though similar items could be bought 
in shops, some items become extra 
special to us. Encourage children to 
talk about their favourite toys and 

why they are special. 

 

Tuesday Phonics: Oral Blending and 
Segmenting 

Warm up: Alphabet Phonics 
Song 

Go through Toy Talk at school 
PPT 

 
Children then complete the 

Oral Blending worksheet 
activity 

Maths – To begin to know the value 
of Money Coins! 

 Warm Up: The money song  
Children to handle real coins or go through 

the PPT which reveals coins 
Help your child to complete the Coin 

Recognition Matching Activity 
 

 
 
 

Communication, Language and Literacy 

Warm up: Learn about Going to the 
Supermarket by reading: Race to the 

Checkout! Allow your child to talk 
about their experiences of going to 
the supermarket. Do they enjoy it? 

What have they had to help put into 
the trolley? Ask children to make a 
shopping list by drawing pictures or 

by completing the cut and paste 
activity.  

 
  

Well-Being-  
Chores! 

Help your child to learn about 
responsibility and self-reliance by asking 

your child to complete simple chores such 
as wiping the window sill or skirting 

boards, dusting (socks on hand), making 
their bed, tidying the shoes, tidying their 

room. Could you reward their efforts with 
some money for their Piggy Bank? They 
can then save up and go shopping for a 

treat! 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euxN7LGOoLc
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Monday%20Robot%20Robbie.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Monday%20Robot%20Robbie.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Monday%20Oral%20Blending%204.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHkUPDjum_E
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Monday%20Introduction%20to%20Money%20Coins%20and%20ordering.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Monday%20Ordering%20Coins.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnsK1r5GoI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnsK1r5GoI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffeZXPtTGC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffeZXPtTGC4
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Tuesday%20Toy%20Talk%20at%20school.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Tuesday%20Toy%20Talk%20at%20school.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Tuesday%20Oral%20Blending%205.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Tuesday%20Oral%20Blending%205.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHkUPDjum_E
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Tuesday%20Coin-Reveal-PowerPoint_ver_7.ppt
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Tuesday%20Coin-recognition-matching-activity-sheets_ver_2.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Tuesday%20Coin-recognition-matching-activity-sheets_ver_2.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Foundation/Tuesday%20Pm%20Race%20to%20the%20Checkout%20Story.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Foundation/Tuesday%20Pm%20Race%20to%20the%20Checkout%20Story.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Foundation/Tuesday%20Pm%20Shopping-lists-and-food-cards-_ver_3.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Foundation/Tuesday%20Pm%20Shopping-lists-and-food-cards-_ver_3.pdf


Wednesday  Phonics: Phase 3: y sound 
Warm up: Alphabet Phonics Song 
Go through Toy Talk in the kitchen 

PPT 

 
Children then complete the Oral 

Blending worksheet activity 

 Maths – Coin Recognition 
Warm up: Play the Fastest Finger PPT  

Games 
Help your child to practice recognising real 
coins or use the coin recognition labelling 

activity so they can begin to remember the 
value of different coins. 

 

 
 
 
 

  
 

 Understanding the World 
Enjoy learning about different types of shops 

using the SlideShare slides. 
Which of these types of shops has your child 
been into? Why? Would they like to go there 
again? Which is their favourite types of shop? 
What do they like about it? See if your child 
can answer questions about or complete the 
activity to match the product to where they 

are sold. 

 
 
 

Well-Being 
Retail Therapy! 

Take your child shopping! 
See if they can find what you ask them 

to get. Can they name the trolley, 
checkout, customer, shop assistant, 

shelves, basket, shopping bag, money? 
What did your child like best about the 

experience? Why? 

 

Thursday Phonics: Initial sounds 
Warm up: Phonics Song 

Go through the Beginning sounds 
PPT 

 
Children complete the Beginning 
sounds activity- help your child to 

hear, repeat back, identify and 
copy write or cut and paste the 

initial sound. 
 
 

Maths – Counting pennies or objects 
Warm up: Play the ICT Coins Games 

 Help your child to practise adding coins 
practically to buy items from a role play 

shop or they can complete the worksheet 
activity- finding out how much the ice-

creams are. Alternatively, Play a counting 
game using a large shopping basket. Place 

a number of food items into the basket 
and encourage children to count them as 
they are placed into the basket. A lovely 

way to explore concepts of 1 more, 1 less, 
addition and subtraction. 

 

 

Communication, Language and Literacy 
Shared Reading and Role Play 

Enjoy watching: I want a Shop! By  
Tony Ross 

 
Let your child create a shop-themed 
role-play area such as a shoe or book 

shop. Talk about and demonstrate 
the language used, such as ‘please’, 

‘thank you’ and ‘How can I help you?’ 
 

Well-Being-  
Shared Reading 

Enjoy watching: Supermarket, 
Zoopermarket by Nick Sharratt 

 
What can you find when you go on a 

Supermarket Hunt? Can you complete 
the Supermarket Hunt Checklist? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffeZXPtTGC4
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Wednesday%20Toy%20Talk%20in%20the%20kitchen.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Wednesday%20Toy%20Talk%20in%20the%20kitchen.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Wednesday%20Oral%20belnding%206.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Wednesday%20Faster-finger-coin-powerpoint_ver_4.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Wednesday%20Faster-finger-coin-powerpoint_ver_4.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Wednesday%20Coin-recognition-labelling-activity-sheet_ver_2.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Wednesday%20Coin-recognition-labelling-activity-sheet_ver_2.pdf
https://www.slideshare.net/carolyole/vocabulary-shops?from_action=save
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Foundation/Wednesday%20Product%20to%20Shop%20Matching%20Sheets.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Foundation/Wednesday%20Product%20to%20Shop%20Matching%20Sheets.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5PmB3SIjNdQ
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Thursday%20Initial%20Sounds%20Game%20Practice.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Thursday%20Initial%20Sounds%20Game%20Practice.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Thursday%20beginning-letter-sounds-preschool-worksheets-05.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Thursday%20beginning-letter-sounds-preschool-worksheets-05.pdf
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Thursday%20How-much-do-the-ice-creams-cost-activity-sheets.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Thursday%20How-much-do-the-ice-creams-cost-activity-sheets.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEeJ-IyxTBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEeJ-IyxTBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSOexJIp2ZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSOexJIp2ZI
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Foundation/Wednesday%20pm%20Supermarket-Hunt-Checklist.pdf


Friday Phonics: Initial Sounds 
Warm up: ABC Song 

Play Phonics Play: Grab a Giggling 
Grapheme:  

Username: Teacher 
Password: Apple 

 
Children complete the Beginning 
sounds activity- help your child to 

hear, repeat back, identify and 
copy write or cut and paste the 

initial sound. 

Maths – Counting pennies 
Warm up: Go through the Counting 

Pennies PPT 
Complete this activity practically or help 
your child to calculate how much money 

is in the jar on this activity sheet by 
adding the coins. Can children write the 

amount?  

 

Physical Development 

Shopping Movement Game 

Play a shopping-themed movement 
game. Shout out instructions for the 

children to follow with different 
movements, such as ‘Go shopping!’ 

children move around a space 
pretending to gather items), ‘Checkout!’ 
(children pretend to join form a queue!), 

‘Push the trolley!’, ‘Pack the bag!’ etc.  
 
 

Well-Being 
Kim’s Game 

Play a listening and attention game. 
Place 5-10 items from a shop on a tray 

and cover with a blanket or box. 
Remove one of the objects. Can they 

say which one has been removed? 

 
 
 

  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75p-N9YKqNo
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/grab-a-giggling-grapheme
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/grab-a-giggling-grapheme
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Friday%20beginning-letter-sounds-preschool-worksheets-06k.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Phonics/Friday%20beginning-letter-sounds-preschool-worksheets-06k.pdf
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Friday%20Counting-pennies-powerpoint-english_ver_3.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Friday%20Counting-pennies-powerpoint-english_ver_3.pptx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Friday%20How%20much%20money%20is%20in%20my%20jar.docx
https://oasisit-my.sharepoint.com/personal/hannah_tipper_oasisshortheath_org/Documents/SCHOOL%20CLOSURE/Nursery/Week%209%20Shop%20Keepers/Maths/Friday%20How%20much%20money%20is%20in%20my%20jar.docx

